
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY 
COUNTY DIVISION, LAW DIVISION 

 

NATHSON FIELDS, ANDRE CRAWFORD,   ) 
LUIS SANCHEZ,  and JAMES SCOTT,  ) 
        ) 
  plaintiffs,     ) 
        ) 

v.     )               JURY DEMAND 
        ) 
ERNESTO VELASCO, executive director, SUPT. ) 
EDWARDS, Superintendent of Division I,  )      No 00L 009339 
LT. BYRNE, SGT. SIAJ, and SGT. BENNETT, and ) 
Correctional Officers ANDERSON, BAKER,  ) 
BONAREK, ENRIQUEZ, FERMAINT, GRIFFIN, ) 
MOLINA, PERKINS, SCHMITT, TURRISE,  ) 
VELASQUEZ, and other unknown parties  ) 
(JOHN DOES 1-20), all employees of the  ) 
Cook County Department of Corrections,   ) 
        ) 
  defendants.     ) 
 
 
 
 

COMPLAINT 

 Plaintiffs Nathson Fields, Andre Crawford, James Scott, and Luis Sanchez, for 

their complaint against defendants Ernesto Valesco, Supt. Edwards, Lt. Byrne, Sgt. Siaj, 

and Sgt. Bennett, and correctional officers Anderson, Baker, Bonarek, Enriquez, 

Fermaint, Griffin, Molina, Perkins, Schmitt, Turrise, and Velasquez, and other unknown 

parties (John Does 1-20), state as follows: 
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Introduction 

1. This is an action brought by four residents of the Special Incarceration Unit 

(“SI-2”) of the Cook County Department of Corrections (“Cook County Jail”) against the 

guards and officers who beat them and the Jail administrators who allowed the beatings 

to happen.  The lawsuit also alleges that the beatings were administered in retaliation for 

the plaintiffs’ complaints about four other beatings that had taken place in SI-2 earlier in 

the year which involved many of the guards and officers sued here.  The lawsuit, seeking 

damages, is based on the tort of assault and battery and on the Local Governmental and 

Governmental Employees Tort Immunity Act, 745 ILCS § 10/1-101 et seq. (the “Act”). 

The Parties 

2. Plaintiff Nathson Fields has been confined in SI-2 since 1998.  He is awaiting 

retrial on a charge of double murder.  His 1986 conviction on these charges by Judge 

Thomas J. Maloney was vacated by the Illinois Supreme Court in January 1998. 

3. Plaintiff Andre Crawford has been confined in SI-2 since about June 2000.  He 

is awaiting trial on multiple counts of murder and sexual assault. 

4. Plaintiff James Scott has been confined at SI-2 since January 1999.  He is 

awaiting trial on charges of murdering a Chicago police officer.   

5. Plaintiff Luis Sanchez has been confined at SI-2 since March 1999.  He is 

awaiting trial on charges of murder and attempted murder. 

6. Defendant Ernesto Velasco is executive director of the Cook County Jail.  He 

is the chief executive officer of the Jail and is the county official who oversees operations 

at the Jail and directly or indirectly supervises all of its personnel.  Mr. Velasco is 
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ultimately responsible for all policies, practices, and procedures for pretrial detainees at 

the Jail.  

7. Defendant Supt. Edwards is superintendent of Division I of Cook County Jail.  

He oversees the operations of the Division and directly or indirectly supervises all of its 

personnel.  He is responsible for implementing all policies, practices, and procedures of 

the Jail that apply to Division I and for establishing and implementing policies, practices, 

and procedures that apply specifically to Division I.   

8. Lieutenant Byrne, badge #145, is employed as a correctional officer at Cook 

County Jail. 

9. Sergeant Siaj is employed as a correctional officer at Cook County Jail.  

10.  Sergeant Bennett is employed as a correctional officer at Cook County Jail.  

11.  Officer Anderson, badge #3181, is employed as a correctional officer at Cook 

County Jail.   

12.  Officer Baker, badge #6502, is employed as a correctional officer at Cook 

County Jail.   

13.  Officer Bonarek, badge #7343, is employed as a correctional officer at Cook 

County Jail.   

14.  Officer Enriquez is employed as a correctional officer at Cook County Jail.   

15.  Officer Fermaint is employed as a correctional officer at Cook County Jail.   

16.  Officer Daniel Griffin, badge #4058, is employed as a correctional officer at 

Cook County Jail.   

17.  Officer Molina, badge #4295, is employed as a correctional officer at Cook 
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County Jail.   

18.  Officer Perkins is employed as a correctional officer at Cook County Jail. 

19.  Officer Schmitt is employed as a correctional officer at Cook County Jail. 

20.  Officer Turrise is employed as a correctional officer at Cook County Jail.   

21.  Officer Velasquez, badge #4415, is employed as a correctional officer at Cook 

County Jail.   

22.  John Does 1-20 (whose names are unknown to plaintiffs at this time) are 

employed as correctional officers at Cook County Jail. 

23.  Defendants Valesco and Edwards are sued in their official capacities.  The 

remaining defendants, who worked the morning shift in Division I on Saturday, July 29, 

2000, and had direct contact with plaintiffs (collectively, the “Shakedown Defendants”), 

are sued in their official and individual capacities. 

Background 

24.  The setting.  Cook County Jail, located at 26th Street and California Avenue in 

Chicago, Illinois, houses the 9800 men and women who are confined while awaiting trial 

in Cook County, Illinois.  Jail officials have designated approximately 26 of the Jail’s 

pretrial detainees as “special incarceration” inmates because they are charged in high 

profile criminal cases or they are deemed to be serious escape risks, perpetrators or 

victims of violence in jail, or otherwise in need special incarceration treatment.   

25.  These special incarceration inmates live in one of two units, either SI-1, 

located in the Jail unit known as Division IX, or SI-2, located in Division I.  Division I, 

the oldest unit in the Jail complex, houses approximately 1200 men.  SI-2 houses 
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approximately 16 men, including the plaintiffs.   

26.  Plaintiffs’ complaints about prior beatings.  For several months before the 

events on which this lawsuit is based, plaintiffs had been complaining to jail personnel 

including defendants Velasco and Edwards about four serious beatings that guards had 

conducted in the SI-2 housing unit.  These beatings took place in January 2000 (against 

inmate Earl Faber), in March 2000 (against inmates Edgar Hope and Randall Jarrett), and 

in May 2000 (against inmate George Hernandez).  

27.  Plaintiffs’ complaints were made in the following ways:  (1) verbally to jail 

guards and officials including defendants Edwards; (2) verbally to an assistant Cook 

County states attorney who investigated the beating of Mr. Hernandez; (3) in writing 

through the Jail grievance process; and (4) in written documents that plaintiff Fields 

helped the beating victims prepare and send to defendants Velasco and Edwards and to 

other government officials. 

28.  Plaintiffs’ complaints provided detailed, graphic, credible information about 

the beatings.  They also named the guards who participated in the beatings.  Among those 

named were defendants Byrne, Siaj, Bennett, Anderson, Enriquez, Fermaint, Perkins, 

Schmitt, and Turrise.   

29.  The Shakedown Defendants knew that plaintiffs had made these accusations.  

On more than one occasion, defendant Byrne had threatened plaintiffs about them and 

said that inmates who did not like what happened would be sent to Cook County 

Hospital. 

30.  Despite the seriousness of plaintiffs’ accusations, defendants Velasco and 
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Edwards took no steps to signify that the accusations were being taken seriously or to 

protect plaintiffs from the guards they had accused.  By these actions and inactions, 

defendants Velasco and Edwards created an atmosphere in which further beatings on SI-2 

were inevitable. 

31.  The monthly shakedown.  One Saturday each month, Jail employees conduct a 

“shakedown” on Division I, during which all cells are searched for contraband.  For 

security reasons, Division I is on lockdown status (in which privileges and movement are 

restricted) throughout the weekend of the shakedown.  Because of the lockdown status 

and because the shakedown requires assembling the inmates in a common room and 

raises the possibility that contraband may be discovered during the search, the shakedown 

is a time of special security concerns and heightened tensions between inmates and 

guards.  

32.  Adding to the tensions is that fact that many of the special incarceration 

inmates on SI-2 have been accused of crimes that may inflame the emotions and offend 

the personal prejudices of unseasoned guards.   

33.  Yet, the crew chosen to conduct the shakedown on SI-2 on Saturday, July 29, 

2000 was notable for several reasons: 

a.  The crew was led by defendant Lt. Byrne, who knew he had been accused by 

plaintiffs and other men on SI-2 of participating in two recent beatings. 

b.  Defendant Byrne was assisted by defendant Sgt. Saij, who also had been 

accused in a recent beating. 

c.  Defendant Edwards failed to be present in Division I at the time of  the 
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shakedown. 

d.  The shakedown crew (and the crew available for reinforcement) included many 

guards besides Lt. Byrne and Sgt. Saij who had been accused of participating in the 

recent beatings, namely defendants Bennett, Anderson, Enriquez, Fermaint, Perkins, 

Schmitt, and Turrise. 

e.  The shakedown crew was predominantly white and Hispanic, while the 

detainees on SI-2 (and in Division I generally) are predominantly African American. 

f.  The shakedown crew included many “new jacks,” men (there were no women 

on the crew) who had only a few years experience as guards. 

The Beatings in the Hallway 

34.  On the morning of Saturday, July 29, 2000, the inmates of SI-2 assembled in 

the dayroom adjacent to the cellblock hallway to prepare for the shakedown.  After the 

inmates’ clothes had been searched, the four plaintiffs along with inmates Edward 

Mitchell, Randall Jarrett, Manuel Santana, and Murray Blue were ordered to return to 

their cells. 

35.  Waiting for these inmates in the hallway were approximately twenty guards.  

As plaintiffs and Mr. Mitchell advanced down the hallway, and without provocation on 

their part, they were assaulted by the guards.  (Meanwhile, inmates Blue, Jarrett, and 

Santana gained protection inside individual cells and Mr. Nieto stopped before he got 

down the hallway.)  

36.  The guards hit, kicked, and stomped the inmates for several minutes.  Then 

they cuffed their hands behind their backs and shackled their legs.  (Mr. Mitchell, who 
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was wearing a cast on one leg, was not shackled.)  Defendant Byrne, gesturing to 

plaintiffs Fields, Mitchell, and Sanchez, yelled “Now fuck ‘em up good.”   

37.  The beatings continued as a call for “all availables” brought other guards to 

the cellblock.  Many of these guards arrived wearing leather gloves and carrying sets of 

handcuffs that they fitted on their hands like brass knuckles and used to hit the inmates. 

38.  The following guards and officers hit, kicked, and stomped on the plaintiffs 

and Mr. Mitchell in the hallway:  defendants Byrne, Siaj, Bennett, Anderson, Baker, 

Bonarek, Enriquez, Fermaint, Griffin, Molina, Perkins, Schmitt, Turrise, and Velasquez.  

Other guards also participated in the beating, but because of the large number of guards, 

the swiftness of the assaults, and the fear and pain they felt, plaintiffs cannot now identify 

them and will instead provide their names to the court at a later date.   

39.  The inmates did not provoke the attacks and they did not physically resist 

them.  Instead, they begged for defendants to stop, while defendants continued to hit and 

kick them and stomp on their heads and backs.  At some point, all the plaintiffs (and Mr. 

Mitchell) lost consciousness in the hallway.  

The Beatings in Pump Room 

40.  After a while the beatings stopped.  One by one, the inmates were taken by 

defendants through the dayroom, across the central hall of Division I, and into a room 

called the pump room.  Then, approximately 20 guards and officers rushed in, kicking 

and stomping the men as they entered.   

41.  The five inmates, who were cuffed and shackled (except for Mr. Mitchell), 

were physically incapable of resisting or physically provoking the guards.  Yet the guards 
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continued to hit, kick, and stomp the inmates, some of them using handcuffs on their fists 

to make the beatings more intense. 

42.  Defendant Byrne urged the guards on with such comment as, “Fuck ‘em up 

good.”  He also yelled to Mr. Fields about the complaints and grievances he had written, 

saying, “Now file a complaint about this!” and “You’re no Johnny Cochran!”   

43.  The guards also yelled comments about the inmates’ criminal cases, telling 

Mr. Fields, “You’re going back to death row,” and calling Mr. Scott “cop killer.”  They 

made racial comments, asking Mr. Mitchell, “Are you Puerto Rican or a nigger?” and 

calling Mr. Sanchez a “wetback.”  

44.  Finally, a group of paramedics arrived at the pump room, and the guards 

exited.  By this time, the floor was awash in blood.  The paramedics applied an ice pack 

to Mr. Scott’s head, gave an asthma pump to Mr. Sanchez, and administered oxygen to 

Mr. Crawford.  Then they put them men on stretchers and took them to Cermak Health 

Services of Cook County, the medical facility associated with the Jail. 

45.  The following defendants were among those who participated in these 

beatings in the pump room: Lt. Byrne, Sgt. Siaj, and Sgt. Bennett, as well as officers 

Anderson, Baker, Bonarek, Enriquez, Fermaint, Griffin, Turrise, and Velasquez.  Other 

guards also were present, and plaintiffs will identify their names to the court at a later 

date. 

46.  The beatings in the hallway and the pump room lasted between thirty minutes 

and an hour.  They were administered by as many as 30 guards and officers.  They took 

place on the SI-2 unit, through the central corridor of Division I, and into the pump room, 
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and the sounds of the beatings could undoubtedly be heard throughout Division I.    

47.  Such a large-scale event could not have taken place without the knowledge on 

the part of the Shakedown Defendants that the beating would be condoned by Jail 

administrators, including defendants Valesco and Edwards, and without the acquiescence 

of the many guards and officers on duty in Division I who did not take place in the 

beatings. 

Plaintiffs’ Injuries 

48.  From Cermak Health Services, Mr. Fields and Mr. Scott were sent by 

ambulance to Cook County Hospital, while Messrs. Sanchez, Crawford, and Mitchell 

were sent by ambulance to Mt. Sinai Medical Center.  Plaintiffs were returned to Cook 

County Jail the next day, Sunday, July 30; Mr. Mitchell returned on Monday. 

49.  All the plaintiffs suffered multiple injuries from the beatings that continue 

today, including multiple trauma wounds and lacerations.  In addition, Mr. Scott has a 

broken nose, Mr. Sanchez has a fractured jaw and a punctured ear drum, and Mr. 

Crawford has a punctured ear. 

 

Count I (Assault and Battery) 
 

1 – 49.   Plaintiffs reallege paragraphs 1 – 49 as if fully set forth herein. 

 50.   In acting in the manner described above, the Shakedown Defendants 

committed violent injuries on plaintiffs and also combined with each other and aided and 

abetted each other to commit violent injuries on plaintiffs. 

51.   By the foregoing acts, the Shakedown Defendants assaulted and battered 
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plaintiffs. 

52.   In acting and failing to act in the manner described above, the Shakedown 

Defendants acted willfully and wantonly and maliciously and in bad faith. 

53.   As a direct and proximate result of the foregoing acts of the Shakedown 

Defendants, plaintiffs suffered physical pain and suffering and emotional trauma and 

suffering. 

 

Count II (Tort Immunity Act –  the Shakedown Defendants) 

1 – 51.  Plaintiffs reallege paragraphs 1-51 as if fully set forth herein. 

52.   Cook County Jail is a local public entity within the meaning of 745 ILCS § 

10/1-206. 

 53.   The Shakedown Defendants are public employees within the meaning of 745 

ILCS § 10/1-207. 

 54.   Pursuant to Article I, section 2 of the Illinois Constitution, the Shakedown 

Defendants owe a duty to plaintiffs not to use excessive force against them. 

55.   By the foregoing acts, the Shakedown Defendants used force against 

plaintiffs that was unnecessary, unreasonable, and excessive. 

 56.   Pursuant to Article I, sections 2 and 4 of the Illinois Constitution, the 

Shakedown Defendants owe a duty to plaintiffs not to retaliate against them or punish 

them for exercising their right to make legitimate complaints about violations of their 

rights or the rights of others. 

57.   By the foregoing acts, the Shakedown Defendants unlawfully retaliated 
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against plaintiffs for exercising their rights to make legitimate complaints about 

violations of their rights and the rights of others. 

 58.   In acting and failing to act in the manner described above, the Shakedown 

Defendants acted willfully and wantonly and maliciously and in bad faith. 

 59.   As a direct and proximate result of the foregoing acts of the Shakedown 

Defendants, plaintiffs suffered physical pain and suffering and emotional trauma and 

suffering. 

60.   Therefore, the Shakedown Defendants are liable to plaintiffs under the Act. 

 

Count III (Tort Immunity Act – Administrative Defendants) 

 1 – 60.  Plaintiffs reallege paragraphs 1 through 60 of count II, as if fully set forth 

herein. 

 61.   Defendants Valesco and Edwards owe a duty to plaintiffs to ensure that the 

guards and officers acting at their direction refrain from using excessive force on 

plaintiffs, from assaulting and battering them, and from retaliating against them for 

exercising their rights to complain. 

 62.   In acting and failing to act in the manner described above, defendants 

Valesco and Edwards violated their duties to plaintiffs. 

 63.   In acting and failing to act in the manner described above, defendants 

Valesco and Edwards acted willfully and wantonly and maliciously and in bad faith. 

 64.   As a direct and proximate result of the foregoing acts of defendants Valesco 

and Edwards, plaintiffs suffered physical pain and suffering and emotional trauma and 
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suffering. 

 65.   Therefore, defendants Valesco and Edwards are liable to plaintiffs under the 

Act. 

 

 

 WHEREFORE plaintiffs request that the court award them damages in excess of 

$30,000. 

 
 
 
 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
 
 

Nathson Fields, Andre Crawford,   
James Scott, and Luis Sanchez 

 
 
 
 
 

By____________________________ 
               Jean Maclean Snyder 
              One of their attorneys 
 
 
 
MacArthur Justice Center 
Jean Maclean Snyder 
Locke E. Bowman  
University of Chicago Law School 
1111 E. 60th Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60637 
773-753-4405 
Attorney Number 30856 
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